
SCAN QR CODE

GO TO

TO REGISTER

or

Enter Child / Parent First & Last Name
Enter Child / Parent Email Address

You will receive a link and QR code via email. This is your
unique sales link that will tie your purchase to your athlete. 

Share this link with all potential sponsors  

Please buy or sell as many sponsorship as possible to
benefit the entire program. The athlete that sells the

most ads will receive a free training session.

https://www.sporfie.com/company/bridgecityfam/fundraising/register



Payment Collection Instructions

Once your account admin has added you as a member of the organization, you will
receive

an email (see example below) with your personal link to collect payment, plus a QR Code.

This link and QR Code will be specific to you/your athlete, so any payment collected by
either method will be attributed to you/your athlete.

EXAMPLE:



Potential Sponsor List

Take a few minutes to fill out your potential sponsor list. These are 10 businesses that you can visit to
offer logo spaces using the script and materials provided. Finishing the list, even if you get a yes on the

first one, will lead to a more successful Raise campaign, generating more dollars for your athlete and
their program.

Some ideas to help you find these 10 businesses: Businesses you frequent, your favorite restaurant,
personal service providers, Google search, etc.

Sales Script
Hello XXXX,
My name is XXXX. This year, we will be live streaming our practices and games, and our families,
friends, and fans will be able to watch for no charge and capture amazing moments.

We are also using our live stream to fundraise. It’s pretty simple–for a small $300 donation to me
and my program, your business logo will appear in the bottom right corner of our live stream four
times every hour, all season long.

Your logo will also appear on our highlight videos, which can be captured and shared instantly on
social media. Plus, the streams can be watched for free anywhere in the world, so all families,
parents, and fans who watch our team will see your logo.

Let me show an example of what it looks like and how easily it can be shared on social media
platforms (show example using your phone).

So, can I count on your support? Great! (collect payment on your device or share your link.)
Thank you for your support. Please be on the lookout for an email from Sporfie asking you to
upload your business logo.



FUNDRAISER!FUNDRAISER!

SUPPORT OURSUPPORT OUR  

Appears on our live stream 4
times each hour. Viewers can
click on your logo and be
taken directly to your
website.

LIVE STREAMLIVE STREAM  

Your Business Logo:

Shareable on Social Media 
Drives traffic to your website

Captured on highlight clips

Seen by 1000's

Supported by the athletes you
support

$300$300 /for the year

ONLY

Less than $1/dayLess than $1/day
to have yourto have your
clickable logo onclickable logo on
our streamsour streams

sporfie.com




